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April Conferences Bring May Laughter
I believe that is how the quote goes. No? Hmmm. I guess I’ve heard it
both ways. Many of you were able to join us in the delightful San Diego
for the 2018 AATH Conference. It was an amazing time, filled with
laughter, learning, and love.
We enjoyed Paul Osincup’s impersonations; we wrote notes as we sat in
Ronald Berk’s sessions, and we had a hard time deciding if Heidi and
John were cuter than the Ditlow’s. (It was a tie.)
Now, as we fall into our regular routine, we must challenge ourselves to
keep purposeful humor part of our daily practice. Much like brushing our
teeth, we need to keep up on our humor so that (as Steve Sultanoff
says) we have our humor antibodies fighting for us. Take some time every day to laugh. Find mirth in
the mundane. Look for levity in the grind. Give in to the giggles when you should groan. It sounds
easy, but unless a conscious effort is made, those antibodies disappear, and you find yourself
frustrated at red lights and coffee baristas.
And, if you are sad that you missed out, I have GREAT news – we are planning another amazing
conference for 2019! Mark your calendars, set alarms, program reminders so that you can attend
“Too Soon: The Timing of Humor,” in Chicago next April 47.
If you find a good belly shaker, send it along to me at bethlikeslaughter@gmail.com

Congratulations to our AATH 2018 DFL
Award Recipients
Laurie Young, MA, LPC, CHP and Kay Caskey, ACSW, CHP began their journey into the world of
laughter and humor with their final project in their Holistic Health Specialty program at the University
of Western Michigan. Inspired by Norman Cousins, and after a year of reading as much literature as
they could find on laughter and health, they were hooked.

During their journey, they discovered AATH and are
among its most “seasoned” members. Between
them, they have served on the AATH board, and
completed the Humor Academy, becoming Certified
Humor Professionals: CHPs. Their pathway through
the Humor Academy inspired them to serve as
Humor Academy advisors, and more recently, they
created and became editors of the Humor Voice.

Read More...

Welcome the New Board

AATH is pleased to welcome five new board members this year: Gurinder Bains, Heidi Hanna, CHP,
Jennifer Keith, Don Morrison, and Beth Usher, CHP. Your newly elected officers are comprised of
President Beth Slazak, CHP, President Elect Paul Osincup and Treasurer Don Morrison. Deb Price
continues in the Secretary role for another year.
Thanks to retiring board members Fr. Paul Moore, CHP, Jae PierceBaba, CHP and Laurie Young,
CHP for their service to the association.

2018 Conference Research Updates
Research posters presented at the 2018 conference were
meaty and thoughtprovoking.
Thanks to: Sonja Heintz, Willibald Ruch & Lisa
Wayne: Humor and happiness: Deferential relationships of
eight comic styles with subjective wellbeing and satisfaction
with different life domains.
Ros BenMoshe: Laughter yoga activities for older people
living in residential aged care homes: A feasibility study

Sarah Auerbach & Willibald Ruch: Are clowns good for everyone? The influence of trait cheerfulness
on emotional reactions to a hospital clown intervention

CHP Congrats

They made the commitment to a threeyear humor course of study and now they reap the
rewards!Congratulations to this year’s Certified Humor Professionals:
Yvonne Brehan, CHP; Colleen Cooke, CHP; Debbie Derflinger, CHP; Kyle Edgell, CHP; Cynthia
Keeler, CHP; Judith Oliverio, CHP (not pictured); Beth Slazak, CHP; Megan Werner, CHP: and Chip
Lutz, CHP!

The Humor Academy | Off to a Rockin' Start!
Meet the 16 students enrolled in Level I of the AATH Humor Academy! There were so many students,
that they have been split into two groups. Both groups have met and Kathy Laurenhue has facilitated
the process for making sure the groups are off to a great start. Meet their smiling faces...

HERE

Wrapping up the Conference
Still feeling the love from the Annual Conference? If you
weren’t able to attend, check out these video links.

Sizzle Video Link
Hilarious news clips of Heidi Hanna being interviewed about the conference and the Comedy For
Caregivers event.

News Clip

WrapUp Slideshow
And before we say Goodbye to “Resilience,” how about a
big round of applause to the Conference CoChairs Heidi
Hanna, CHP and Karyn Buxman, CHP, who worked hard
over the past year to plan and organize the conference!
Thanks so much for your dedication and support of
AATH.

Episode 18:
Linda MacNeal, CHP
She’s worked for the circus,
she’s an accomplished
gymnast, she knows
Japanese, she’s run a
successful computer training
company, she’s a FSP (Former
Serious Person) she’s Linda
MacNeal!
This week on Laughbox I got to have a conversation
with a dear friend and colleague, Linda
MacNeal. Seriously, there’s not much she hasn’t done
and she shares IT ALL with us and also how she came
to use humor in all aspects of her life. Tune in and turn
up the volume for this interview with an amazing
woman!

Linda MacNeal

Episode 19:
Barbara Grapstein, CHP
You’ve seen her. You’ve
probably received a card or
phone call from her. She’s
smart, she’s funny and, yes,
she used to be a hair model…
she’s Barbara Grapstein! Yes,
this week I get to talk to
Barbara Grapstein. Barbara
shares her own humor story and how it spurred an
international quest to make a difference through her
nonprofit organization, Healing Headbands. Take a
listen and find out how Barbara is making a difference
at home and abroad through laughter and art!

Barbara Grapstein

What's Going on in the Midwest?
The Midwest AATH Chapter meeting held a planning
luncheon on May 5 with 13 in attendance including 2
guests and 3 from V2 Marketing. Guest Kate
Stewart joined AATH at the meeting  Welcome
Kate! Jennifer Keith, 2019 conference chair shared
preliminary planning for the Chicagoland conference.
Deb Hart offered to coordinate ideas for marketing
kits that would be used for various events and
organizations. Valerie Gibbons suggested that we
offer various group discussion topics (via ZOOM) for
members so it becomes a tangible member benefit.
The next meeting is planned for Sept 8, in Rockford.

Member News
Richard Oberbruner, who teaches speech
classes and is associated with the Second City
Training Center in Chicago, just completed two
days of training at a medical supply company in
Downers Grove, IL. He taught 200+ employees
how to communicate better across departments.
A few days later, he facilitated a similar program
to middle school kids.
His company, R.O.I. Training specializes in
three areas: 1) Boosting workplace morale 2)
Improving the focus and spirit of team members
3) Presenting kickass, memorable keynotes.

Another CHP doing great things in her community. Kyle Edgell, CHP, donated
her time and talent to the spring art show opening reception at Virginia Tech
Carilion on April 25. The theme was, "Laughter is the Best Medicine." Kyle was
profiled in a video prior to the event where she talked about humor and health
all while drawing caricatures of the school deans.

Check it Out Here!

Author Jane Burnett posted an article on LinkedIn titled “3 big things I learned
from a new stress management course on LinkedIn” that documented her takeaways from watching a
Heidi Hanna, CHP, online course. Nice coverage.

Check it Out Here!
Conference presenter Ron Berk hit a note with many of you on his topic: The
NEW Grit: Building Resilience to Increase Personal & Professional Success.
Many have asked for a copy of his paper, so you can get that link below.

Grit 2.0 PDF
Ron has also teamed up with Heidi Hanna, CHP to produce a Gritty Humor
study and they are asking you all to participate by going to the link below. They
will share the research results soon.

Humor Study

Book Review

Humor: The Lighter Path to Resilience and Health
By Dr. Paul McGhee
AATH is about to meet to study how we could cultivate empowering resilience, so I wanted to focus
on the same enticing topic. Paul McGhee has built a career around researching humor, coming out
with this resilience work in 2010.
Let me say I had problems getting a copy to my distant home in the Caribbean and submit here what
I’ve read from McGee’s website and online sources. The work appears to be a valuable basic
reference to becoming more knowledgeable regarding resilience.
Humor usage opens a relay station for positive emotions such as determination and the will to live.
The book studies positive emotion, humor and their close connection to resilience. Humor has been
shown to benefit emotional stability, and for instance, is a standard remedy for balancing the stress of
family responsibility with the pressures of work.

Read More...

Articles
Tohoku Journal of Experimental Medicine, Vol. (2016), Issue 3, Pages 243249

Therapeutic Benefits of Laughter in Mental Health:
A Theoretical Review
By Jong Eun Yim
Keywords: alternative treatment, depression, laughter, mental health, stress
Abstract: In modern society, fierce competition and socioeconomic interaction stress the quality of
life, causing a negative influence on a person’s mental health. Laughter is a positive sensation, and
seems to be a useful and healthy way to overcome stress.
Laughter therapy is a kind of cognitivebehavioral therapy that could make physical, psychological,
and social relationships healthy, ultimately improving the quality of life. Laughter therapy, as a non
pharmacological, alternative treatment, has a positive effect on the mental health and the immune
system.

Read More...

REMINDER: AATH is officially recognized as a 501c3 and has been vetted by UNITED WAY. If you or anyone you
know makes donations through United Way, please consider designating a portion of your generous gift to
AATH and please let others know of this opportunity.

